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Musicians Plan Concert At Home
Going in opposite directions, the vocal and instrumental ambassadors of CPS left for
annual concert tours, last Friday and Monday, respectively.

The Workshop and the Concert bands headed into the hinterlands of Washington to

spread a little of their own types of culture. Playing in such cities as Edmunds, Elma,
Port Townsend, Montesano, Bremerton and Gig Harbor, these bands are playing ten concerts to both youth and adult audiences. Under the batons of Profs John O'Connor and
Leroy Ostransky, the bands are playing in high school auditoriums of the cities they visit.
The home concert of the C mcert
hand wiU be at the dedication of
the Memorial Field House on
April 2-1. The workshop band wiß
pmsent a concert on May G.
On their way home from Ios

MUSICIANS ON TOURTop: Here's a picture of the
Concert Band during a final
rehearsal for their Washington tour. Top center: "Look

Maw, I'm dancin'!" says Professor John O'Connor as he
leads the Concert Band.
Lower center: "Louder with

the tuba," says Leroy Ostransky as he puts the finish..

Angeles

where

they sang at the
··
downtown Congregational Church
wednesday. Clyde Keutzm% AdelOhhm Choir is on tha last' ap of
an extemdve concert tour. The

group
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was
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phnms will preent a concer on
a a in the Jaan Lee aude
torium.

Early Returns Show
Light Student Vote
By Thursday noon some 540 CPS students exercised their
right to cast votes for student body offices and May Queen
in the primary election.
Breakdown of the voting will not be available until school
resumes the week following vacation. It is urged by the
present student body officers that those who have not cast
their ballots to do so today.
"If a representative student government is to be made
available to the CPS student body, at least three-quarters

ing touches on one of the

of the enrollment must vote," said ASCPS President Clayton

special arrangements of the
Workshop Band. Lower: "I
wanna go, too," cries the little
boy as he watches the Adel-phians leave on their Western

Friday afternoon, according to the election committee.

tour.-Photos. by vern svensson.

Anderson.
The voting machines will be closed at four o'clock this
Students should present their student body cards to the
voting registrars before pulling the lever for their favorite
candidates.
The final election will be held the week of April 8.

Debaters Start East;
Pocatello First Stop
Sunday morning, April 3, when most of us are waking

up regretting all the work we didn't do over spring vacation,

Dr. Battin and eight debaters will be starting for Peona,
Illinois. They are leaving in two cars, headed for Pi Kappa
Delta's
annual National
De- schools
------- by Means or --Annual Grants.
-----bate Tournament
at Bradley
University, April 10 through

2.

E x t c m paraneous

speaking:

Drama Department
Buys New Curtains
The moths in Jomo Han auditarium are about to get a new
home. After 19 years of service in
the Logger chapel, the stage curtains will be rephleed.

Purchased se.cond hand in 1930,
the front eurtain is beginning to
look lilie a bau: during shedaing

Planned Economy or Free Enter-

season.

Here is the line-up: Phil Anselone
and Alex Mortellaro wll team up

UEISG.
3. Discussion: The United stated

drops

for debate; BiU Kidd and Yvonne
Battin are entered for extemporaneous speaking; Jackie Hodgson

Stand on Commimism.
The first night out, our debaters
will stop over at Idaho College (at

for debate and discussion; Berry
Garland for oratory; Joyce Cousins
for oratory and debate; and Ken
CampbeH for discussion.

Caldwen); the second night at
Idaho State (Pocatello); the third
stop is at Ottawa CoHoge, Kansas.
Ottawa is Dr. Enttin's Alma Mater.

Tbc debate at Bradley is coupled

Ottawa is where Pi Kappa Delta

The tsotal cost is about $4,000.00

with Pi Kappa Delta's yearly con-

was

where

Battin

vention.

was one o[ the founders.

There-

Changes are planned for the
stage. The stage crew is raising
the height of the front stage from
18 to 20 feeL A new sHent track

A[tcrnoons, from 3 to 6,

wm be devotad to fraternity bus-

founded, and

fore, Ottawa has promised the CPs

iness, policies and plans. Most,
ihough cartainly not an, of the 211
Pi Kappa Delta chapters in the

debators a big time, a big look
around, and a big, big feed.
At Bradicy, noi: to be outdone,

United States are expected to attend the debate-convention. Of

t.he Tom'nament Committee has
in-omised nightly banquets, besides

prime importance is the charter to
be granted the new chapter at PLC.
1. D-ebate: Resolved: That the
Federal Government Should Adopt

a varsity show and formal dance.
CPs plans to enter a skit in the
show, but knows not what As for
the dancn Jackie Hodgson admit-fed it took some talking, but Dr.

a Policy of Equalizing Educational

Hattin has finally okayed tormals

opportunity

as part of the girls' luggage.

in

Tnx

Supported

The
give

olio
the

curtain

appearance

back
of

a

well used hall rug.
The new curtains and window
draperies are maroon. They were
purchased
from
selden's. The
cycloramm the curtains which
make up the inside of the stage,
was contracted by the drama de-

partment with Shearers Co., seattle.

Car the Eront curtain is also heing
installed.
"The new

set

up

will

make

a

very versatHe stage arrangement,"
says stage

manager Herb .stark.

"we hope that the entire installaMon will be in and mady Tor the
spring play, A pril 29 and 30."

Daffodil Show Set for Next Week
The largest Daffodil show in the Northwest, the sixteenth annual Puyallup Daffodil

Festival, will be celebrated April 4 to 10 in Tacoma, Puyallup and Sumner.
r

The parade

honors the blooming of 15,000,000 yellow blossoms.
The Daffodil Festival includes a 75-float street parade, a yacht race and marine parade,
the Daffodil Cup ski race at itors, a continuous program of anctioned ski race, to be beld this

Mt. Rainier, and an expanded

flower show in Tacoma April

8, 9 and 10.
The flower show displays
the best blossoms created by
. the daffodil-growing industry
on the West Coast. To pro-

entertainment will be offered, her
ginning

with

the

coronation

of

Daffodil Queen Mary Gropper and
her Princesses Marcia Keefe and

Frances Denzler

on Friday eve-

ning, April 8, and continuing with

feasional growers it has long been
the focal point for annual spring
pilgtimages. some professionals
come from as far away as HoUand
to see. what the upstart American
bulb-growing industry has produced.
The show has outgrown former

appearances of Sumner, Puyallup
and Tacoma musical and dramatic
organizations throughout the three
days.
The flower show is under the
general chairmanship of OrviUe
Brown, sumner, and is co-sponsored
by the Capital District of the washington state Federation of Garden

quarters and this year will be held

Clubs.

at the brand-new ûeld house at
the CPs. For non-professional vis-

The Daffodil Cup ski race, which

was initiated in 1948, is the only

year at Paradise vaUcy. It is
sponsored by the Tacoma ski Club
and is expected to draw nationaUy-known competitors for downhiih slalom and combined races.
The Tacoma vacht Club tradiHonally sponsors the marine parade
and yacht race held as a feature
of the festival. The parade draws
entries, including the nnest power
cruisers on Puget Sound, and annually offers prizes for those most

attractively decorated with floral
motifs. Sailboat racing la held on
Commencement Bay.
The street parade annually files
through Tacoma, Puyallup and
(Continued on Page Two)
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The Society has decided to preent three of the old Doug mir-

At Chinook Class

hanks shows as the bottom halves

fraq,

of double featurea
now conärmed are:

and a broken foot Sunday afternoon while attending the ski class

The features

April 7-Lower Depths (Frencht
M'ark of Zorro (Falrhanks).
April 1&Crime and Punishment

(French).
April
hanks).

21

Robin

Hood

April 28-la Boheme

(Fair-

(German).

May 5-Three Musketeers (Fah-banks; Great Glinka (Russian).
May 12-The Stone Flower (Russ-

ian).
May 19--Thief of Bagdad (Fair-

hanks).
May 26-Anna Christie

(Garboh

June 2-Black Pirate (Fairhanks); Torment (Swedish).
shorts accompanying each feature range from light-reflected abstract ballet to an animated car-

toon sa.tirizing the Napoleonic cra.
Tickets for the series are now
on sale at the College Book store.
Membership cards cost $2 and will
admit the owner to all nine pro-

grnms.

Lang. Talks Cover

Filipino, halian
victorino Reyes will present the
Filipino language, and John Skupen
the Italian language. in the foreign
students language talks in the
Faculty Loungs Tuesday. April 5.
The meeting begins at 7:30 p. m.

Nabid Askari, CPS student from

suffered

a disjointed

knee

at Chinook.
tTe was carried down on a sledge
to a [1rst aid cabin, by some of
his skiing mates. He was driven
to Tacoma General Hospital, from
'which he was rcInnsed after thrge
hmirs, with his foot in a cast

"The first thing I can do, I shall
go skiing again," said Nahid.

Ski Area Receives
Home Owners OK
Unanimous approval was given
to the proposed plans for a ski
area near Deep Creek .by the
White River home owners association, who mot in Seattle this week
Dr. Sprenger, who attended the
meeting, said that everyone concerned was interested. He said that
final approval will have. to come

letter was recelved by Dr. Philip

er, bridge teacher, proofreader on

Fehlandt of the chemistry departmont from Rob Loftness. Bob
graduated with honors from CPS
in 1943. He had three majorsmathematics, chemistry and physies He minored in German. He

a three--language dictionary, and a
stock-market report translator before she found the job at the
Klubhaus.
Her jobs, plus my
scholarship from the Institute of
International Educn.tion, have kept

on the New Amsterdam, we plan
a trip through Luxemborg, Belgium,
Holland, Denmark, Sweden and

did graduate work at the Univer-

us above water unancintly, although

sity of Washingtmt He is working

there were times when we thought

on his PhU at the University of
Zurich.

that Swiss bureaucracy was going
to let us drown.
We have even been able to man-

Switzerland,

Mter a year and one-half in
Zurich, .Doris and I reluctantly
realize that our stay here will soon
end. In July, I will gel. my Doctor

of Science in cimmical engineering from the Swiss Federal Inst.
of Tecimology und Doris will get
har husband away from his books.
Zurich is a city of some 300,000

stolid, hard-working German Swiss
who live :u'ound one end of the
enchanting Lnke Zurich which lies

between two dominnting mountains,
Utliberg to the west and Zuriberg
10 the cast. We have, a room in

uno of the fine old apartment
houses of the 189% which is called
the "White Castle" and is directly
on

the

lake.

1

walk

along

the

promenade by the lake each morn-ing and evening as I go to my
laboratory.
Doris is teaching English in the
afternoons and evenings at the

Klubhaus, an old Grecian style
munsion which is .just next to the
"White Castie" along the lake. She
is giving courses in American
manners and customs and monit of

the students are potential immigrants to the States. It is extreme--

ly difficult to find a docently paying posiUon here, let alone get the
official police permission which is
necessary, and Doris worked as a

Debaters Attend

Redlands Tourney
Four CPS debaters, chaperoned

from the U. S. Forest Service.
The proposed plan covers an
area close to the Deep Creek camp
site. This ski area would be the

nearest area to Tacoma and would
offer most of the advantages of
other more distant areas.
One of the .higgest advantages
would be its accessibility. It would
be available to skiers aH the year
round.
Dr. Sprenger said that it would
be a month before nnal word from
the Forest Service is received,

"There is a lot to a library besides its dressed-up collection
on the shelves," says Mr. Warren Perry, CPS librarian.

The CPS library has a seating capacity of approximate,1y
200. According to Mr. Perry, if those 200 seats were always
o-- ----

occupied 100 per cent, each

figure

Logger might have about one

bound periodica1s and

hour per day in the library.
In 1927, when the librarian first
came to CPS, there were MO students, The library would seat 120.
Many courses formerly required a
large amount of supplementary
reading. With the great expansion
in onrollment, courses have been
altered so that less library work

Mr. Perry remarked that all
libraries usually have half again as
many vohimes as the mtmber cata-

is necessary.

More than 200 books are taken
out daily. The CPS library is unusual in that it permits students
to borrow anything. There. are no
books or magazines, bound or un-

bound, which the library will not
oan to students.
"Our policy is to use the books,
not to preserve them," Mr. Perry
said. He added that even volumes
which cannot be replaced are never
withheld from use.
There

are

between

57,000

and

58,000 catalogued volumes in the
CPS collection. In additlon to this

there are about 20,000 undocuments.

loged.
Although

it

now

contains

a

greater number of volumes than
Tacoma's

three

branch

librarios

combined, the CPS collection is
still growing at the rate of approximately 4,000 volumes -per year,
The college budget sets aside a
book fund each year. From this
fund, now books and replacements
are purchased.
Many gifts of
books are made to the college. The
library is also a Federal Government Depository. Documents are
sent to CPS from the federal, state
and local governments.
"Every time we think that we

have nearly all of the books cataloged we get more," said Mr. Perry.
He was smuing when he said it.

age a few trips here and there. We
saw London and Paris on our way
over, since we came on the Queen
Mary. Last spring we took a two-

weeks' trip to Italy and paddled
around in the canals of Venice,
poked our noses into countless
museums and art gaileries in Milan,
Florence and Rome, slept in all
sorts of hotels, dined on delicious
Italian food, and Amtlly wound up
on the fabulous ble of Capri. During last summer we spent two

weeks in Normandy and Pafis with
frlends who showed us ali the invasion beaches and drove us to
Mont St. Michael and into Brittany. over the Christmas holidays
we made a long three-weeks' trip
through -Spain, French Morocco,
Algeria and Tunisia. We enjoyed
the Prado in Madrid almost as
much

as

we

had

the Louvre

day for California to attend the
Pi Kappa Delta Invitational Tournament at Redlands University.

The school is 30 miles out of Los
Angeles. The debaters going there
are Andy Burkhart, Stan Worswick, Byron Norton and Bill Allen.
Burkhart and Norton are enter-ing the debate contest. Allen and
Worswick will try their stuff in
extemporaneous.
The tournament features a now

debate, which Stan Worswick has
prepared for. The question Warswick is to debate is , "What About
CivH Libertics?"
Most Pi Kappa Delta chapters
in the southwest are attending.
The three-day tournament (March
2026) will give voice to some of
the biggest and toughest debate
groups in the West, as Stanford,
UCLA, and U of Nevada.

in

(Continued From Page One)
Sumner, The Tacoma parade begins Saturday morning, April 9.
The po'ade is limited to 75 floats,
entered by service clubs, schools,
fmternal organizations and commercial nrms The pick of North..
west bands, drum corps and marching organizations participate by
invitation.

On Saturday the College of Puget
Sound music department will be in

charge of the musical program.
Tickets are being sold by the
Tacoma Garden CInh for the flower
show' that is to be held at the
College of Puget sound field house.
The price of the advance tickets
is 50c. Tickets sold at the dodt
will be 65c. Children under 12 will
be admitted free if they are accompanied by their parents.

The-re are many Americans here
--over two hundred students alone,
plus the consular staff and the
businesismen. Many of our friends
from

the

States

Zurich

for

Indian

students

have

visits,

come

to

including two

whom

we

knew

from the University of California,
My sister, Sonya, also came through
Zurich on her way to Norway,
where she has a scholraship from
the American Scandinavian Foundation to wi:ite a book on Norwegian decorative arts.
We found it difficult at first to
make friends with the Swiss-they
are reserved :ed not the type to
drike up a casual conversation.
However, we now have so many
friends that we haven't time to see

them all.
Last year a number of us Ameriaans organized a basketball team

and traveled to Gennvn to play in
the Swiss National Invitational
Tournament--which we won after

playing nye games. As captain, 1
was allowed to keep the copper
pot which we got as a trophy.
Eating patissorie is a-national
disease and the Swiss spend hours
in the tea-rooms and coffee houses
--preferring to meet there rather
than at home. The Frauenverein,
the local W. C. T. U., has an iron
grip on Zurich and night-life stops

or oxen-powered plows for every

promptly at 11:45 in the evening.

tractor plow. The Arab countries
in North Africa are fascinatingthe multi-colored robes of the
natives and the noisy markets have
an atmosphera different from any-thing we have seen before. Before

We can't begin- to describe all
the things we've seen and done,
but we wiß say that our trip to
Europe has certainly been worth
the trouble.
BOB LOFTNESS.

Student Musicians Display
Varying Degree of Talent
By BOB l'ETEESON

In another student concert the CPS music department
gave a small audience some good solid music played With

varying degrees of ability by young musicians of this school.
Opening last Friday's program With "Divertmenti in
Seven Parts" by Mozart; four

e

trumpet players, Al Meddaugh, Dean Reilly,
Paul
Middlebrook and Iverson Co-

only to show the technique of this
highly talented student. His cleancut approach to this presentation
showed him to be a musician of
interprotive imagination.
Again it should be noted that
the stage presence and the concentrated seriousness of all these
student musicians does credit to
their sponsors, the CPS music department.

zort, and a timpanist, Jack
Potter, shoWed considerable
cooperative talent. Following this
reading was the "Allegro" from
"Sonatina for Four Trumpets" by
Don Gillis. The smooth and melodious work with its solo accompaniment was well played and lacked

the harshness and dissonance which
is usually accorded it by students.
Ted Johnson, organist, next pre-sented Bach's "Prelude in E Flat
Major" (St. Anne). The foot work
in this selection is particularly
difficult, and was performed with
full attention to the technicalities
involved.

Daffodils

Norway.

Paris, and the Offizio Galleries in
Florence. To our astonishment,
Spain seems rather well off, and
the highly advetised poverty was
not too evident. Agricultural methods are, however, terribly primitive a.nd we saw a thotisand donkey

by Sam Heritage, left by car Mon-

type debate: one man discussion-

More Books in CPS Library
Than Tacoma's 3 Branches

e

we relm:n to America in September

February, 1949.

Five more feature length movies have been booked for
the second series of the CPS Film Society, according to Murray
Morgan, program director. They are Crime and Plmishment (French), La Boherne (German), The Great Alinka
and The Stone Flower (Russian), and Torment (Swedish). A skari Breaks Foot

e

secretal-y, tutor, kindergarten teach--

Zurich,

Filan Society Tickets
On Sale at Bookstore

e

EDITOR'S NOTF,-The following

BUSINESS MANAGER
John Younginan

e,aga 11

e

One

of

the

most

notable

per-

formances of the concert was Anna
Kinrod's flute interpretation of
"Histoiles Nos. 2 and 4" by Ibert.
Miss Kinrod attains that evasive
tone referred to by writers as a
"flute tone." This is rare and
highly satisfying.
Ruth Gustafson, violinist, ploughed through the nrst movement of
the extremely difficult "Concerto in
E Minor" (Mendelssohn). This concerto is too difficult for a student
violinist, and although Miss Gus
tafson has much ability and shows
purity of tone, there was something lacking in her performance.
It would have been better to have
applied her talents to a less difficult work.
Eclipsing the other performances
was ,Tess Smith's crisp and assured
playing of the Vartok "Allergro
Barbare." The music itself served

DuPont Scientist

To Speak at CPS
Tlie CPS junior affiliate of the
American Chemical Society will
hear Dr. Walter A. Dew in a talk
on "Preview of Progress" at 7:30
p. m, in Howarth Hall, room 215.
Dr. Dew will demonstrate many
of the newest developments in
modern industrial chemistry. Some
of the developments are still in the
experimenta.l stage.
Dr. Dew is western district manager of the extension division of
E. I. du Pont de Nemours company, with offlees in San Francisco.

Fountain Room to
Have Table Service
Table service will be availabIe
to fountain customers beginning
April 4. This service, on a trial
basis, will operate only during the
morning and noon rush hours.

It

will be restricted to the fountainroom.
Counter-service will be continued
during the slack time and afternoons.
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League Top Spots

By CECE REIMER, Sports Editor

Kappa Sigs have the top spot all
to themselves in the white League.

The CPS basketball all-stars of WAA will be a hard
team to beat. The forwards are Barbara Prechek, Bev Johnson, Jean Tippie and Carol Sue Petrich, four girls who can
shoot from almost-any position under almost any condition.
Since only two of the Pi Phi games have been played, Petrich
hasn't had as much chance to play as the other three girls.
Petrich can rack up the points when she puts her hook-shot

Prechek and Johnson generally shoot from a set

position, while Tippie shoots on the gallop,

There could certainly be little doubt as to the three best

guards this year. They are Eieanor Roundtree, Corrine
Engle and Georgia Tippie. Corrine, who is a freshman, and

Georgia, who is a sophomore, will be around the gym at

CPS is years to come, while Eleanor will graduate this spring.

Although they won't get an all-star certificate, second

team honors go to June Larson, Emma Doan, Nadine Clarey
and Phyllis Blaser, forwards; Sally Christensen, Betty Troxel,

Aleatha Dieatrick and Freda Garnett, guards.
Impressive Links Squad . . .

It looks like the CPS golf team should breeze the opposition this year. With such stars as Morgan Barofsky, Ernie
Althuser, Bruce Andreasen, Don Mozel, Dick Carter and
Jim Fowler returning to the Logger links, it would seem
that the divot-diggers are headed for a highly successful
season. Add to this list such outstanding freshmen as Louis
(Soapy) Youngman, Bud Holmes and Ken Baldwin and you
wind up with a pretty impressive squad.
The two matches with Coast Conference schools, Oregon
and Washington, should draw fair galleries at the Fircrest
layout.

SAWDUST . . . The six-man San Jose State golf team,
intercollegiate champion, has a combined handicap of only
nine . .. . Pat Clark, one of Gonzaga's fifty-some co-eds, placed

lìrst in the Women's B Slalom at Mt. Spokane two weeks ago.

She beat CPS' Women skiers. Her chances for a clean sweep
were spoiled when she lost in the downhill . . . Julie Menendez,
assistant boxing coach at San Jose, learned to type and take
shorthand to help strengthen his hands. He reached a speed
of 70 words per miutue in typing and 200 in shorthand . . .
Lighted-footed Mel Light looks like a possible candidate for
the 1952 Olympic in the decathlon. So far this season, Mel
has unofficially beaten Bob Mathias, the 1948 champion, in
every event except the shot-put, discus and high-jump.

Spikeman Face Tough Sked.
Thirty Aspirants Heed Call
April 16-PLC at CPs.
April 23-CPs at Bellingham.
April 30,-UBC-PLC at CPS.
May T-Relays at Olympia-sL
Martin's.
May 13-CPs-PLC at Cheney,
May 21-CPs at st. Martin's.
May 27-28--Conference moet at

whitworth.
Letterman, freshmen, and transfer track-men are shaking the moth
balls out of their track shoes and
getting to work on the CPs ovaL
Appropximately 30 mon have
greeted

coaches

Rod

Giske

and

Harry Bird in initial turnouts a
few days ago. As yet the. runners
are still in the limbering up stages
of the season, but time trials ar'e

being planed for the very near
Buture, according to the mentors.
seven matches have been sched-

uled, including the conference meeting which wil be run off this year

running in any department, espociaHy the distances and field
events, to turn out at three o'clock
any afternoon. The squad will

meet at 10 a. m. during the week
of spring vacation, he added.
The following men have been listed as turning out regularly:
L. Aliment, D. Brown, R. Ball,
R. Bodine, Robert Carlson, R.
Giske, P. Kelly, D. Lewis, D, Larsen, L. Kalapus, M. Light, R. May,
J. McCorry, D. Maitland, L. Molgard, L. Nelson, P. Norton, C.
Reimer, B. Rioflin, J. Oaks, J, sim,
G. stark, L Thompson, M. waldron,
and D. westlyn.
This list is incomplete.
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Kappa Sigs Take

Let The Chios Fall . . .

to work.

-

In the Maroon league they can do
no worse than a tie with the Omicronx

when

the

nnal

scores

are

tabulated.
In wedncaday's game the sigma
Nus and the Kappa Sigs of the
white league battled it out. The
score at half time was 18.-18. The
Kappa- sigs hit for 10 points and
with close checking held sigmaNu
to 5 points in the rest of the half.

Jack Rinker was high with 1.i
points for the losers. Haslam,
and

s.

Langlow

callecte.d

8

for

the Kappa Sigs.
In this week% play, wins were

scored by: Todd Hall, Indees, Kappa sigs, Omicrons, sigma Nus, and
Mu Chis.
Games to be played after spring
vacation wili .be the Mu Chi vs.
Delta Kap. the Mu Chis vs. Delta

Kup, and the Omicrons vs. Indces.
The games wili he played April 5.

March 23, standings for the 6:30
whita League:
w. L.
Per.
Kappa Sig -..............-_3 0 .1000
sigma

Nu

...-__............-6

1

.858

Todd Hall ---.__-..---A
Omicrons .............-..........3

2
3

.715
.500

Indees

.......--..-...........3

4

.429

Pi Tau Omega...--_......2
Delta Kap ...._......_.._......0
Mu Chi .----__...-0

5
5
6

.286
.000
.000

'03& Maroon League
w. L.

Per.

Kappa Sig -......-_.......A
Omicron ..--............3
lndues -....._.-.........._4
Mu Chi ..............................3
sigma Nu ........................-3

0
.1000
1
.800
2
.664
2
.600
4 o .429

Stray

....................2

5

.286

Delta Kap .........-.-......1

4

.200

Todd

6

.143

Greek

Hall

........-_...........1

Intramural Meet
Sets Softball Slate
At the Tuosday meeting, the intramural managers made plans for
softball activity, which will get
under way April 11.

All managers are urged to attend
the meeting that will be held April
5, at 12:00, in Coach Bird's office.

WAA Pin Tourney
For Spring Recess
Points for wAA may be earned
dm.ing the spring vacation by
bowling. The point system will be
the same ns in ping pong, the
winner gets 25 and the loser 15.
Rules for bowling and earning
points are posted on the wAA
bulletin board in lower Jones.

SUNDAES

VlSIT US

at whitworth College in spokane.

Bird requested that if there are
any men who are interested in
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Turnouts Open for
Logger Mound Squad
Shine, sun, shine!
Baseball Coach Ray Mahnkey shot a glance skyward,
hoping the good weather would hold out

Until old sol

started peeping from behind the rain clouds, the mittmen

were turning out in junior sized gym.
So far, practices have been Hmit-

ed to throwing the pill around and
scattered batting. More stress wül
be put on hitting soon, as well ns
the rest of the fundamentals.
A host of returning lettermen
and other hopefuls were on hand
to meet Mahnkey when he called
for turnouts a .week ago. Approx-

imately 34

horschido

have been
so far,

turning

enthusiasts

out

regularly

Pitching aspirants are Don and
Henry

semmern,

Bob

snodgrass,

Don Lind, Keith Predmore, Bud
Blevins, Len Kalapus, weldon stillman, Hank Simmons and Ed
Annas.
Bus Mitcheti, George Martineau,
and Tom Rutledge are vieing for

the catchers slot..
Infleiders include Dean Myer,
wels Anderson, Gary Hersey, Mert
wallm'. Elbie Beamer, Maurice
Hallock,

Loyal

Hayda,

HoHister

Gee, Roy Loper, Don Gretmwood
and Joe Mangold.
Those trying out for outfleld

-

--------

--

Gammas, Indees in

Tie for WAA Lead
A 20 to 1 victory over the
Lambdas gave the Gammas its
third win and a first place tie in
the stumlings of the wAA Inter,
sorority hasketball tournantent.
while Bev Johnson, Lois wasmund, Jean Tippie. Emma Doan

and virginia wahlquist each scored
four points, the outstanding player

of the game was guard Georgia
Tippie. Her speed and good guarding helped keep the .ball in the
Ganma com.t most of the g:une.
Ruth Ann Potter tossed in a free

throw for the only Lambda counter.
The Indees grabbed a half share
of the lead when Pi Phi forfeited.
The bed game of the week was
bet:ween Cambda and Beta, with

the Belas corrling out on top with
a 12-11 score.

positions

are

Lee TurnbuH, Jack

CPS Women Skiers
Place in WSC R aces

Tanner,
Haslam,

Brian Kepha, Cameron
Joe Mahoski and Dick

CPWs womens' Athletic- Association took three places in two see-

Em-ows.

tions

Ski Lessons Oiven
During Vacation
The recreational committee of
Chinook has anounced that ski
instruction will be available during the spring vgaation.
At a meeting of the executive
committee of the winter recreational program, Dr. sprenger says that
the ski instructors wHl be at the
area rmd that the ski tow will
run during the spring vacation.
The bus will run from the campus
to the area.
Dr. Sprenger aho says that two

accredited lessons may be taken
during either week-end of spring

vacation. It was stressed that
reasonable acommodations are
available at the Deep Creek camp
for students wishing to take two
ski lessons on one week-end.

FARLEY'S
FLORIST
6th & Anderson

MA H29

FoR QUALITY AND wEAR

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED AT

Proctor Shoe
Repair

of

the

womon's

Intercolle-

'giate Ski Meet The meet was
hekl at st. Joe National Forest¯in
fanha, the washington state CoH-

ege ski howl
In

the

ekos "B" event, Nancy

Crawford

placed

fourth,

while

Joanne Pease and Margaret Ellis

took third and fourth places, respectively, in the class "C" events.
For her skill, Joanne received a
bronzn moda

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Doughnuts
leS

Cakes
ORDERS
FOR
SPECIAL EVENTS
SuperiOr Danish Bakery
?A01 Sixth Ave. MA 6336

Deluxe Hamburgers

Real English
Fish and Chips

VERN'S

5817½ NORTH È6TH

9th and Pacific

ALL wORK GUARANTEED

Also Orders To Take Out

Visit our new record

department. We have a
large stock of RCA,
Victor, Columbia, Capi-

tol, Decca, and many

other brands.

"The best friend your car ever had"

•Popular
•Classical
•Be Bop
•Western
pay us monthly

Van Lowry, and Rick Helay
.

IIOPPENEUSCO.
918 Commerce

*
*

MA 8!01

26TH & ALDER

ßeoinepowl
XXX Barrel

Just ask Jack Merriam, Ed Adams,

Open a Charge Account

and

TEXACO

Enjoy Our Car Service
For that famous Triple X Root Beer and a Champion Hamburger
or a Bar-B-Q. (Fork or Beef).

PR 9192

927 Puyallup Ave.
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IRC DANCES

Greek Row .

IN FOREIGN
ATMOSPHERE
The

romantic

atmosphere

DK . . .

Don McGee has accepted a snap
bid to Delta Kappa Phi.

of

foreign i a n d a surrounded the
dancers at the dance held Saturday night by the foreign students

of CPS. The dance was held at
the SUB.
Tangos, sambas, thumbas, polkas,

schottisches,

fox

trots

Viennese

and American waltzes were played

during the evening.

An Arabian

tune was also played.

The music

The Sigma Nu 'will niso hold
a tireside in honor of the Gamme
the evening of April 6.
They will also enter a float in

Gamma . . .

tertained. G I o r i a Kristofferson
smg "The Dream Girl of Delta
Kappa Phi," which she composed.

The pledges of both groups en-

other

foreign students chose partners
and exhibited their skills at the
tango, samba, rhumba, a Swedish
waltz and the schottische. Mumtaz Nelson, assisted by Nahid
Askari, did the Indian Snake dance
to the music of Said Shah's wooden

Refreshments were served to close

the meeting.

Pi Tan Omega . . .

During intermission Nahid Askari
did a short impersonation and
skit. Honored guests of the evesister

from Foland.

came from Seattle

The

dance. Maric was a student at
CPS last year and now attends the University of Washington.

Ten foreign nations were re.presented. They were Norway, Finland, China, Bolivia, Holland, the
Philippines, India, Canada, Iraq
and France.
Refreshments of cookies and
candy were set at the table, which

was decorated with the flags of
the countries represented at the
dance.

Irene McGilliery execute a polka at the IRC dance Saturday
night. Irene is the sister of Marie Prokopek, former CPS
student from Poland.

Photo by Vern Svensson.

second

Members of the Epsilon Lambda
Chapter of Kappa Sigma held open
house Sunday from 3 to 7 p. m.
The housewarming celebrated the
opening of the new fraternity
house.

The new 'house located at 1218
North Alder was recently purchased
from the Leomu-d Langlow family.

Tippie Gets State

Whoever You Are,
Whatever You Do

Home Ec Office

Georgia Tippie was elected 11rst
vice-president of

Washington

State Home Economics Club at a
meeting which was held March 18
and 19 at the University of Washington.
Georgia, a sophomore at CPS,
was also elected as the delegate

from

Drive
Refreshed

the

Washington

State

to

the

National Convention of Home Eco-

a

nomics, which will be. held in San

Guests invited to the opening
were Dr. and Mrs. R. Franklin
Thompson, Dr. and Mrs. John D.

Rogester, Dr. and Mrs. Raymond
L. Powell, Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushell,
Gerard Ba.nks, Richard D. Smith,
members of the faculty, Kappa
Sigma Alumni and their wives, and

fraternity and sorority members on
the campus.
The members of the Kappa Sigma Mothers Club and the wives of
the active members assisted during
the open house,

Francisco June 28 to July 5th.

The CPS Home Economics club
became affiliated with the National
and State Home Economics Assor

Play

In charge of the decorations for
the Tnter-Fmternity
dance are
Sandy Bremner and Don Lochow.

MnChi
...
A dinner meeting
Craswfordt

ning,

last

was held at

Wednesday

eye.

Alumnj we.re invited.

The

pledge class .presented a sklt.

After dinner both members and
alumni adjourned to the fraternity
h.ouse where the regular formal

Bowery Dance Will
Be Held by Gamma

Everyone attending the dance is

Omega's

By Kappa Sig Boys
ARVO HAMALAINEN, CPS student from Finland, and

the daffodil parade.

Open House Held

Man-

They form the mieleus of

Pi Tau
class.

to attend the

Louis Youngman wlU be formally
initiated at the same time.
The Sigma Nu Founder's Day
hanquet will be held in the Olympic
Hotel in Seattle March 29.

pledge

gold.

sisters

Howie Mason.

A "Bowery" dance will be held
by the members and pledges of
Delta Alpha Gamma tonight at
Lakewood. Music for the dad-ce
wiH be furnished by a local combo.
Dancing 'will be from 9 to 12 p. m.

iam Thompson and Joseph

ning were Marie Prokopik and her

John Lang, Art Gustafson, Dick
Landon, Joe Nugent, Jon Hupp and

meeting was held.

Six new pledges took the Pi Tau
Omega pledge oath at the meeting
held last 'week. They are Robert
Peterson, Richard Waller, George
Galteland, John HaHenbarter, Will--

thate.

The formal pledging o:t the new
Sigma Nu pledge class wiß be held

and Chuck Howe.

Davila,

and

Sigma Nu . . .
Sunday at the house. Those who
will be pledged nye Barlow Day,

Delta Alpha Gamma and Delta
Kappa Phi hold a joint fireside at
the DK house Monday evening. The
Gammas held a shoit business
meeting before the fireside, and
Ihen adjourned to the basement
-where they played poo} and danced.

Hemio

DOROTHY ROSS

Harry Lewis an alum of CPS
and Delta Kappa Phi, has hee.n a
guest at the DK fraternity house
for the last week. Harry is now
attending the University of Washington.
Four members of Delta Kappa
Phi are going to spend then- vacation in -Sun Valley. They are Dave
and Clint Gossard, Bob Church

was furnished by a record player.
Continental styles and South
American style were demonstrated
by students from those countrica.
The Finnish polka was performed
by Arvo Hamalainen nnd Juho
Kari.
Nahid and Rafid Askari, Waldo
Hector

•

etation on March 13th of this year.
Eight girls represented CPS at the
stain meeting.

to come in costume, as a prize will
be awarded for the best costume.
Georgia Tippie

is chairman

of

the dance.

Pi Tau Omega Gets
Lusty Infant Rating
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson told

the members of Pi Tau Omega,
assembled with their fathers and
guests Wednesday night in the
Wedgewood Room of the Hotel
Winthrop, that membership in a
college fraternity is of real value
to the individual and his organization.

The occasion was PI Tau Omega's
first father and son banquet.
Historian Bob Buck outlined the
history of Pi Tau Omega from its
inception in the minds of a few
individuals a year and a half ago
to the moment at which ha Anished his speech.
Dean
Regestar
paid
special
tribute to the traternity's achievement in carrying off scholarship
honors. Dean Powell referred to
Pi Tau Omega as "a lusty infant"
of a fraternity.
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DAFFODIL PARADE

Tune nu

CAMPUS
RADIO
THEATRE
Every wednesday
During sC6°°1 Year

7:30 P. M.

KMO 10e

G60 ON

Let's all drop in with the gang for a

snack or dinner. Have alarge T-Bone
Steak that is delicious.

Busch's Drive-In
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